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Devils Limp On
Cli"oboard.
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Davidson's top man, Dick
Synder. outscored Bing by
25-2- 0. but had only ten with
eight minutes to go and his
team almost unbelievably be-
hind by 84-4- 9. Synder, a top
defensive man, tried in vain
to contain his first-tea- A--A

counterpart but on Friday
night the two were not even
in the same league.

Bing toyed with the David-
son backcourt press, waving
his teammates on up the court
and bringing the ball into the
offensive zone alone. Once
there, he performed as if no
one was defensing him, driv-
ing at will and passing through
the slower Southern Confer-
ence titlists in an eye-poppi- ng

performance.

The bang-u- p Syracuse whiz
would whirl into the midst of
the Davidson defense around
the upper part of the foul lane,
pick it apart, and shoot the
ball to a friend breaking in

Nolan Ionard, a transfer from Wingate, gets ACC title two years ago with a spotless 14--
in some swing-tim- e as Coach Walter Rabb's record, slumped to 6--8 in 1965 and tied for
men battle for starting berths on the 1966 dla-- sixth in the league. They play East Carolina's
mond nine. Leonard is a shortstop candidate Southern Conference Pirates in Greenville Fri--
and is joining his teammates in some serious day afternoon, launching a season in which
competition with the season's opener less than pitching seems to hold the key to success or
a week away. The Tar Heels, who won the failure. DTH Photo by Jock Lauterer

By BILL ROLLINS
DTH Sports Writer

St. Joseph's Hawks were
"Marin-ated- " and the David-
son Wildcats were "Bing-oed- "

in the semi-final- s of the East-
ern Regionals at Reynolds
Coliseum in Raleigh Friday-night- .

That second form of elimi-
nation had the most devasta-
ting effect, but both did the
job as Duke's Jack Marin and
Syracuse's Dave Bing a
pair of led
their teams past each's first
obstacle in it's path toward a
hoped-fo- r NCAA championship.

Duke's left-hande- d ace pull-
ed down 15 rebounds to go
with his 18 points, and tossed
in four straight free throws
down the winning stretch to
keep the Philadelphia Hawks
on the short end of a 76-7-4

score. And the amazingly quick
and coordinated Syracuse
guard rocketed his wily 6--3

frame into the air for 12 re-

bounds to enhance his 20--
point scoring effort, and ex- -
hibited an onselfish display of
passing and feeding which shot
nis team uiio wnoppmg
point lead with eight minutes
to play. The Orangemen play--
ed reserves most of the rest
or me way, ana uaviason was
able to cut the final margin
Jo an almost respectable 94--

In the doubleheader opener.

Famntleroy

Intramural basketball has
entered its most crucial stage,
with league and division play-
offs now under way. Resi-
dence hall teams are battling
it out in residence college
leagues to nail down a place
in the tournament field. Fra-
ternity and graduate leagues
have already determined
their champions and are in
the division playoffs. It's sin-
gle elimination one loss and
a team is through for the sea-
son.

A winner will be determ-
ined in each residence col-
lege and these eight teams
will compete for the residence
hall division championship. In
the Old Well area, the Old
West Studs (4-- 1) will meet
Battle - Vance - Pettigrew
(3-1- ) for the title. In the Con-
nor area, the Connor Animals
(&0) play the Connor Vikings
(5--1) for the championship.
The Upper Quad king will be
decided between the Mangum
Mugs (5-- 0) and the Ruffin
Rebels (3-2- ).

The Craige Alkaceltics (5-- 0)

won the Craige College play-
offs and have a spot among
the final eight teams. In the
Scott College tournament, two
unbeaten teams, the Teague
Trojans (5-- 0) and the Teague
Totalers (6-0- ), will clash for
the championship. In Ehring-hau- s

College, Ehringhaus B--2
(6-- 1) battles the Ehringhaus

C Superstars (6--1) for all the
marbles.

The Morehead College tour-
nament is partially complete.
The Graham Bells (6-0- ) and
the Everett Rogah (6-- 0) each
won first-roun-d games and
will meet each other in a semi

SO COME ON DOWN.
Here I" am ballfans, down

amidst the palms, surrounded
ties.

Aannn. jusi listen to tnat ocean, t eei tne genue salt spray
brush across mv forehead. The sand is soft and I think I'll
just lie here all week bagging the bennies (beneficial sun
i aj j ) .

Duke was plagued by incon- - game. Syracuse led by 92-6- 0

sistency especially when it with six minutes left, and then
managed to pull to eight-or-1- 0 Snyder and center Rod Know-poi- nt

leads and was forced les who also finished with
to fall back on some unerring 25 points got hot against

Boy, lunch was really great. Fruit and lots of cooling
drink served at my beck and call by desirous damsels.

Well, I'm still thinking of you ballfans. Thinking of the
cold north and all the classes you're suffering through. Wish
you were here. (Stab!)

I hate to make you drool at the mouth like this, so I've
got to admit it. I'm down here on business.

In my profession it's wise to acclimate oneself. My basket-
ball predicitions are far behind me and thoughts turn sublime-
ly to baseball. No, don't worry you'll get the NCAA winner
on Friday morning.

With Bill

final contest. The Stacy Studs
(5-1- ) moved into the semi-fin- al

round and will play the win-
ner of the game between the
Lewis Browns (4-1- ) and the
Graham Crackers (4-1- ).

The Morrison C Cavaliers
(5-0- ) have advanced to the
finals of the Morrison College
tournament. They will play
the winner of the game pit-
ting the Morrison I Inebriates
(3-- 1) against the Morrison A
Rebels (5-0- ).

All but two of the positions
in the second round of the
fraternity division tournament
have been determined. Games
will match the Phi Gam Fi-ji- s

(6-- 0) against Phi Delt
Black (5-1- ), KA Blue I (5-- 1)

against the TEP Tops (4--0)

and DKE White (4--1) against
Zete I (5-0- ).

Other second round games
will have DKE Blue (5-0- )
against Phi Delt White (4-1- ),

ZBT Zebes (5-- 1) against Chi
Psi Red (4--1) and Pi Kappa
Phi No. 3 (5--1) against Chi
Phi Blue (3-1- ). Phi Delt Blue
(5-- 0) will meet the winner of
the Sig Ep Bisons (5-0- ) Sig-
ma Chi (4--1) game. ATO I
(5--) will play the victor of the
Sigma Nu A (3-2- ) Pi Kappa
Phi No. 1 (5-- 0) contest.

The graduate division is
still unsettled. Four teams
have byes and automatically
moved into the second round.
They are the Peacocks (4-0- ),

Navy Dolphins (4-1- ), Med
School Blue (4--0) and Law
III Blue (4-0- ). Law Blue I
(3--0) will play the winner of
the . Law II Blue (3-1- ) and
Dental School (3--1) in a first

been climbed at a fast pace.
A lot of jumping - jacks and
sit - ups have worked legs
and stomachs into shape.

Dozens of baseballs have
been thrown and hit and lost.

Now, the preparation is al-

most over. The Tar Heel base-
ball team opens its long sea-

son against East Carolina Col-

in Greenville.
What kind of a season will

it be for Carolina?
Defensively, the 1966 Tar

Heels look strong very
strong.

The infielders have fast
hands and strong arms.
They'll make the plays and
throw out the runners. The
same is true of the outfield-
ers.

In John Shaw and Tommy
Robbins, Carolina will have
ability and experience behind
the plate. Both men are as
good as any catcher in the
ACC.

The defense will feature the
experienced men on the team
in at lpast first few Parries.
n9nnv Talhoti will start at

At this time of the year
your crystal ball for forthcoming baseball picks? Florida, of.

Baseball Countdown Ends
This Friday Against ECC

round game. The Peacocks
will then meet the winner of
that game.

The Navy Dolphins will play
the winner of the game match-
ing Med School Yellow (4-0- )

and Med School WThite (3-1- ).

The Med Blues will play the
winner of the contest between
the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (5-- 0) and the State
Grads (2-1- ). Law IV will have
the winner of Law III Blue
(4-- 0) and an opponent which
will either be Law III White
(2-2- ) or the NROTC Neseps
(2-2- ).

Most of the teams will play
next week and eventually
each division will have a
champion. The three elites
will then meet for the all-camp- us

championship.

Merrimon Lecture

Is Wednesday Night
Some of the crucial ethical

decisions faced by physicians
who bring babies into the
world will be related by an
internationally prominent ob-

stetrician in the first Merri-
mon Lecture here on Wed-
nesday night.

The lecture, at 8 p.m in
Hill Hall, will be open to the
public.

The speaker will be Dr.
Nicholson Joseph Eastman
professor emeritus of obstet-
rics at the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine
and consultant to the Ford
Foundation.

His topic will be "Induced
Abortion and Contraception:
A Consideration of Ethical
Philosophy in Obstetrics."

games open with the long ball.
If they hit up to their poten-
tial this year there will be a
lot of Tar Heels crossing home
plate.

Any coach will tell you that
the most important position
in baseball is the pitcher. No
matter how great your team
may be defensively and des-
pite its ability to hit the ball

if you don't have strength
on the mound, forget it.

Beattie Leonard and Dan-
ny Walker have looked good
in practice. Both of them can
be counted on for good per-
formances. Sophomores John
Richards and Chip Stone can
put the ball over the plate
with effective stuff.

But the key to the Tar,
Heels of '66 lies with two
men, co - captain Mike Mc-

Laughlin and sophomore Mike
Flannigan. They possess first-rat- e

fast balls. And they're
strong enough to work eigh-
teen of the scheduled 29
games.

Both men have been

Flannigan came to Carolina
after a high school carrer
which made him one of the
most promising pitchers ever
to come to Chapel Hill. But
during his freshman year he
also had trouble finding the
plate.

This makes pitching the big-

gest and most important "if"
to consider as the season ap-

proaches. It could mean a
conference championship.
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course.
Well for the past week I've been the distinguished guest of

Major League clubs at their spring training camps.
I've been talking to the players, giving advice to the

coaches and measuring home runs.
I've even taken a few swings myself. I blush to relate it,

but relate it I must. I've been hitting the horsehide pretty well
and several clubs have been offering me contracts.

Sorry boys, no dice. No, 200,000 bucks a season really isn't
tempting. You see fellas, I tell them, I've got an obligation
to my readers. They've been really loyal. They just laughed
at Ed Freakley when that dastardly doer of derring-d-o had the
audacity to call me a cheater. , ...

Then they asked me to pick Major League games instead
of limiting myself to the college circuits. I explained that if
the public knew the outcome of the '66 season the ballparks
would be deserted and Ballentine beer would go bankrupt.

So here I am. Thinking baseball and whistling "Take Me
Out To The Ballpark," "Damn Yankees" and "Meet the
Mets."

Next week I'll be back home in my Victorian mansion
with Jeeves my trusty manservant.

So, get ready to discover how the college of your choice
is going to do. Place your bets. Tune up on your boos and
your jeers. "KILL THE UMP." "THROW THE BUM OUT."

Ah, I can hear you new ballfans. And it sound sooooooo
good.
Post Scripts:

I can't resist one last parting shot at Freakley. It's custo-
mary for a jealous inferior (Freakley) to challenge the good
name of a great sports figure (Me). I don't wish the poor con-

fused underling an eternity stoking the hell fires. I merely ask
him for a printed apology. May he cleanse himself with tears.
REPENT AND RETURN TO THE FOLD.

in sunny Florida. Here I lie
by a bevy of bare-buste-d beau- -

where do you go to brush up on

Disguised

Meade, Janowitz

Co-Capta-
in UNC

Jim Meade, a two-mil- er from
Ridgewood, N. J., and Bill
Janowitz of Cloister, N. J.,
whose specialty is the 880-yar- d

run, will in the Uni-

versity of North Carolina track
team this spring.

Both Janowitz and Meade
are winners of two letters. A
total of 13 lettermen will be
available for Coach Joe Hil-

ton.

The schedule:

VARSITY TRACK
SCHEDULE 1966

Mar. 19 2:30 p.m.
Clemson U. Clemson, S. C.

Mar. 22 3:30 p.m.
N. C. State Raleigh, N. C.

Mar. 26 2:00 p.m.
Florida Relays Gainesville,

Fla.
Apr. 2 2:00 p.m.

Carolina Relays Columbia,
S. C.

Apr. 6 3:30 pun.
South Carolina Columbia,

S. C.
Apr. 16 2:00 p.m.

U. Maryland Here

Apr. 23 1:30 p.m.
U. Virginia Charlottesville,

Va.
Apr. 30 2:00 p.m.
Wake Forest Winston-Sale- m,

N. C.
May 7 3:00 p.m.

Duke U. Durham, N. C.

May 13,14
ACC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Columbia, S. C.
May 21

INTER-CONFERENC- E

MEET Athens, Ga.

Batlg
(Har

Women
are

IW4XJ2 Schizos

foul shooting in the final mm- -
utes to avert disaster.

The Hawks pressed Duke
practically throughout t h e
game, and were able to cut
significant deficits on five oc-

casions when it seemed that
they were going to fall vic--
tim to a breeze-awa- y.

It was not, however, until
after the Dukes had spurted
to a 68-5- 8 lead with 6:51 left
that the Joeys made full use
of their press to register six
steals in the next five minutes
and almost pull the game out
of the fire.

Marin's rebound basket was
the only Duke score in those
five minutes, and with 1:49 re-
maining, the nationally second-ranke- d

Blue Devils looked back
and found the clawing Hawks
just two points in arrears at
70-6- 8.

Then Bob Verga, who led
Duke's offense with 22 points,
zipped in a pair of free throws
in his usual sling-sho- t motion,
but Billy Oakes scored for the
Hawks, who trailed, 72-7- 0.

It was here that Marin
who netted six of Duke's last
eight points hit four free
throws while St. Joe's an

Matt Guokas Jr.,
and Marty Ford (from 40 feet
at the buzzer) countered for
the final 76-7- 4 margin.

Davidson's showing in the
nightcap of this Eastern Re-
gionals first round was very
similar to Duke's battle against
UCLA in the NCAA title bout
two years ago. The Wildcats
made a game of it for most
of the first half, but just like
that ill-fat- ed Duke Club, were
blitzed in the last few minutes
of the opening period and were
never able to catch up.

In Duke's case two years
ago, it ran into a guy named
Walt who wreaked havoc in a
Hazzard-ou-s manner. And in
Davidson's case Friday night,
it ran into a guy named Dave
who "Bing-oed- " the 'Cats be-

fore the first half was over.
It was 22-a- ll with 9:15 to go

in the first half, but Mr. Bing
and Jim Boeheim scored eight
straight for the Orangement.
Then with four minutes left,
Davidson quit scoring, and
yeilded 11 points in a closing
flurry which spelled doom for
the team which had come such
a long way on an n,

a fellow senior, and six
sophomores

The Way to Change Flab to

By SANDY TREAD WELL
DTII Sports Writer

It's a countdown that ends
on March 18 at 3 p.m.

The countdown began last
September with fall baseball
practice. It has continued
since last month in the midst
of the basketball season.

A lot of concrete steps have

UNC Dolphins

Place Fourth

In Swim Meet
North Carolina's Dolphins,

led by Phil Hiker's record-settin-g

performance, placed
fourth in the Eastern Seaboard
Championships.

Riker, who swam the 200

yard butterfly event in 1:56.9

for a new Eastern Seaboard
record, led a North Carolina
fhan?e that Diled UD 110 total

O m a

from the side for an easy lay-u-p.

He passed up an untold
number of shots which would
have certainly pushed his in--
dividual scoring total past his
29.4 points eameL .1Not evPn m
holding its insurmountable lead
did he gun for the basket.

Then at about the
mark, Bing and

most of the straters left the

the Orange s reserves and out- -

scored the winners 18-- 2 in the
remaining time.

Gridder Inks
Grant-In-Ai-d

The theme song of the North
Carolina freshman football

team next fall might be a re-

play of "Canadian Capers."
Saulis M. Zemaitis, regard-

ed as one of the top football
players in Canada, has signed
a grant-in-ai- d here. He is a
six-foot-er who weighs 198
pounds. Home is Hamilton, On
tario.

"Zemaitis has outstanding
moves and power," said As-

sistant Coach Bob Thalman,
who recruited the fullback.
"We think he is a blue ribbon
prospect."

Dick Wesolowski and Mark
Mazza, both of Hamilton,
starred for the Carolina frosh
last season. Wesolowski gain-
ed almost 600 yards rushing,
while Mazza excelled as a
blocker and fullback.

Asked if Zemaitis could
match his running ability, the
modest Wesolowski said, "He's
a better football player than I
am."

Both Mazza and Wesolowski
are expected to push veter-
an performers to the limit for
jobs on the varsity when
spring workouts begin here
next week.

CTTKOLDSCOLISCUM

lion., Mar. 14, 8 p.m.
BRATISLAVA
SLOVAKIAN

FOLKLORIC DANCERS
ft SATCHEL PAIGE

ADM. $2.00 - $230 - $3.00

Tkfcrfs M Mte: CMittam Mi Offte
TMamt Rcerd She. VHUm fconCT
Cmm SM 4 Panama's car

KatiiaK. Racartf tar la Dwm wm

Htl.

Firccess

heat ml Medically rec

a roc
Phone 942-406- 4

points good enougn iw iuiu third Baylan ana watts wiu plagued by lack of control,
position behind Yale, Army apparently cover second base, During his college career,
and Navy. and Tom Lampman will start McLaughlin has been virtual-Fre- d

Lipp was another out-- at first . untouched by opposing hit-standi- ng

Dolphin performer. But a nost of sophomores ters But he's walked plenty.

'I

Fauntleroy

--Ay

iff.

provide the vital element ot
depth t this year's team,
L E sayer, Bruce B o 1 i c k,
Charley Thomas and Bill
Estes will play this year. Be-

fore the season is over some
of them might be starting.

In the outfield, Gene Link,
Bob Hume, Charley Carr, Bob
Bonczek and Larry Aims win
be the men hauling in the fly
balls

But m or(jer to wm games,
ere are two essentials to any

ball cluD hitting and pitch- -

ing jn tbese departments, the
certainties eiiu uiu
begin.

Talbott, Link, Hume, Shaw,
and Bonczek have proved
their ability with the bat in
past seasons. These are the
men who should break ball

Sing-O- ut '66
Cast of 140

You'll Love It
Carmichael

Auditorium

.larch 21- -8 p.m

No Adm. Charge

EXERCISE SUITS

for MEN and WOMEN
Endorsed by Mormon KitWbraw' end too
Allison of tn Minnesota Twins end fa-
mous atfclt, t r a i n r s end coodt
vvryww) Trim-E- x is tto sensational

nw innovation hi sweat suits that pos

Lipp tinisnea second in w

200 yard freestyle. John Shel--

don finished tenth in the same
event.

Other Tar Heels who placed
were: Rick Forum, ninth in

the 100 yard breaststroke;
Gaye Stratten, seventh in the
100 yard backstroke; and Rick
Mercuri, eigntn inineiwj"
backstroke.

North Carolina's 400 yard
freestyle relay team finished
fifth. Pete Worthen, Gaye
Stratten, J. Henry and R u s s
Sleeper composed the lar neei
team.

Softball Clinic

Set For Woollen
A softball clinic for officials

and prospective officials has
been set for Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week.

The clinic is scheduled for
4:30 each afternoon in 301

Woollen Gym.

WHEN ALL ELSE

FAILS
s$

SEE US for MONET!
Senrin the Area as Pawn-
brokers for over thirty-seve- n

years.
Five Points Loan Co.

339 W. Main at Five. Pointa
DURHAM

UJE1AT A I'JEKHIO!
SEND ONE OF OUR CARDS

TO PUT THE CHERRY ON TOP

STUDIO CARDS
itively puts weight in t right places

Ua worn coring fma! exercise.
Worts like a steam bath. Of rubberixed
miracle Krone, with elastic waist ondf
vf,m that seal
ommended! Sofe. prove way to speed
body conditioning. Nationally odvertisedl
Trim-E- x is the easy way to a trimmer

One minute they like milk chocolate the next dark chocolate.

Good thing for Hollingsworth's assortment

figure

SIZES:

S 10 34 M 16-4- 0 142-4- 4

PROFESSIONAL MODEL:
2-p- c. Suit $9.95 J

151 E. Franklin


